
 

Ohio

Confirmed Cases: 14,142

Hospitalizations: 2,960

ICU: 838

Age Range: <1-106 

Median: 51 years

Deaths: 618
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covid19response@holmeshealth.org
 

(330) 674-5035
 

www.holmeshealth.org
 

85 N. Grant St. Suite B
Millersburg, OH 44654

 

Confirmed Cases: 5

Hospitalizations: 2

Deaths: 1

 

Coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) is 
a respiratory illness that can spread from
person to person. The virus that causes
COVID-19 is a novel coronavirus that was
first identified during an investigation into
an outbreak in Wuhan, China. The World
Health Organization delcared COVID-19
a global pandemic on March 11, 2020.
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ODH COVID-19 CALL CENTER

1-833-4-ASK-ODH (1-833-427-5634)

 
 

For Ohio information:
https://coronavirus.ohio.gov/

 
 

 

Holmes County

Confirmed Cases of COVID-19: 3/29-4/23

https://coronavirus.ohio.gov/wps/portal/gov/covid-19/home
http://www.holmeshealth.org/
https://www.facebook.com/HolmesCountyHealthDistrict/
https://coronavirus.ohio.gov/


Buckeye
Guide to
Social 
Distancing

Stay at least 6 feet (2 meters) from
other people
Do not gather in groups
Stay out of crowded places and
avoid mass gatherings

Social distancing, also called “physical
distancing,” means keeping space
between yourself and other people
outside of your home. To practice
social or physical distancing:
 

 
In addition to everyday steps to
prevent COVID-19, keeping space
between you and others is one of the
best tools we have to avoid being
exposed to this virus and slowing its
spread locally and across the country
and world.
 
When COVID-19 is spreading in your
area, everyone should limit close
contact with individuals outside your
household in indoor and outdoor
spaces. Since people can spread the
virus before they know they are sick,
it is important to stay away from
others when possible, even if you
have no symptoms. Social distancing is
especially important for people who
are at higher risk of getting very sick.
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Stay connected with family and friends
while social distancing. Send a letter,
make a phone call, get on a video chat,
send a text.  We're all in this together.
 
 #InThisTogetherOhio


